Cell therapy is a promising approach to generate an enteric nervous system (ENS) and treat enteric neuropathies. However, for translation to the clinic, it is highly likely that enteric neural progenitors will require manipulation prior to transplantation to enhance their ability to migrate and generate an ENS. In this study, we examine the effects of exposure to several factors on the ability of ENS progenitors, grown as enteric neurospheres, to migrate and generate an ENS. Exposure to glial-cell-line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) resulted in a 14-fold increase in neurosphere volume and a 12-fold increase in cell number. Following co-culture with embryonic gut or transplantation into the colon of postnatal mice in vivo, cells derived from GDNF-treated neurospheres showed a 2-fold increase in the distance migrated compared with controls. Our data show that the ability of enteric neurospheres to generate an ENS can be enhanced by exposure to appropriate factors.
INTRODUCTION
The enteric nervous system (ENS) is an extensive network of neurons within the bowel wall that arises from the neural crest. The ENS plays an essential role in regulating several gut functions including motility (Furness, 2012) ; consequently, congenital or acquired diseases of the ENS result in gastrointestinal motility disorders Burns and Thapar, 2014; De Giorgio and Camilleri, 2004; Knowles et al., 2010) . Cell therapy has the potential to treat enteric neuropathies Burns and Thapar, 2014; Cheng et al., 2015; Dettmann et al., 2014; Hotta et al., 2009; Kulkarni et al., 2012; Nishikawa et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2011; Rauch et al., 2006; Wilkinson et al., 2012) .
Several different sources of donor cells have been investigated for generating an ENS in animal models . For example, recent studies showed that ENS progenitors can be derived from human pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) (Fattahi et al., 2016; Li et al., 2016) , and when transplanted into a mouse model of Hirschsprung disease, a congenital enteric neuropathy, the progenitors colonized the entire colon and rescued mortality (Fattahi et al., 2016) . ENS progenitors can be isolated from the bowel of infant and adult humans and laboratory animals (Almond et al., 2007; Becker et al., 2012; Bondurand et al., 2003; Hetz et al., 2014; Hotta et al., 2016b; Kruger et al., 2002; Lindley et al., 2008; Metzger et al., 2009b; Wilkinson et al., 2015) , and following transplantation into the bowel of rodents they migrate and differentiate into different neurochemical types of neurons that are capable of firing action potentials (Hetz et al., 2014; Hotta et al., 2016a Hotta et al., , 2016b Hotta et al., , 2013 . Patient-derived enteric neural progenitors harvested from healthy regions of the bowel are likely to be the safest source of enteric neurons for cell therapy. However, patient-derived enteric neural progenitors will probably require manipulation following isolation and prior to transplantation because (1) the distance that transplanted stem cells need to migrate in the human bowel to treat most enteric neuropathies is significantly greater than has been demonstrated in animal models, and (2) patient-derived cells may be defective in their ability to migrate and/or generate enteric neurons due to the causative genetic mutations that resulted in the disease (Hotta et al., 2009; Metzger et al., 2009b; Micci and Pasricha, 2007) .
We examined the effects of exposure to several factors known to play roles in ENS development on the size of enteric neurospheres, and on the ability of cells derived from enteric neurospheres to migrate and generate an ENS when co-cultured with embryonic gut or following transplantation into the colon of postnatal mice in vivo. The factors examined were: (1) glial-cell-line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), which is essential for the survival, proliferation, migration, and differentiation of enteric neural crest-derived cells (ENCCs), which give rise to the ENS during normal development (Laranjeira and Pachnis, 2009; Sasselli et al., 2012; Taraviras et al., 1999) ; (2) retinoic acid (RA), which promotes ENCC migration and the expression of the GDNF signaling receptor, RET, by ENCCs (Niederreither et al., 2003; Simkin et al., 2013; Wright-Jin et al., 2013) ; and (3) the 5-HT 4 receptor agonist, RS67506, which promotes neurogenesis from endogenous (BelkindGerson et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2009 ) and transplanted (Hotta et al., 2016a) enteric neural progenitors. We show that growing enteric neurospheres in the presence of GDNF significantly increases neurosphere size and the distance migrated by neurosphere-derived cells when cocultured with embryonic gut or when transplanted into the colon of postnatal mice in vivo.
RESULTS

GDNF Increases the Size and Cell Number of Enteric Neurospheres
ENCCs from embryonic day 14.5 (E14.5) Ednrb-hKikGR mice were isolated by flow cytometry and cultured in 96-well low-attachment plates to allow them to form neurospheres (Hotta et al., 2013) . For some experiments, the culture medium also contained GDNF (50 ng/mL) and/or RA (10 mM); previous studies have shown that these concentrations of GDNF and RA promote ENS development from ENCCs (Schriemer et al., 2016; Simkin et al., 2013; Taraviras et al., 1999) . The mean volume of enteric neurospheres cultured in the presence of GDNF was significantly (14-fold) larger than in control neurospheres ( Figure 1A ). The volume of enteric neurospheres grown in the presence of RA was around 2-fold larger than that of controls, but this was not statistically significant due to high variability ( Figure 1A ). Neurospheres cultured in the presence of GDNF plus RA were significantly larger (4.8-fold) than control neurospheres, but were significantly smaller than neurospheres grown in the presence of GDNF alone (Figure 1A) . Epidermal growth factor/basic fibroblast growth factor (EGF/bFGF) are routinely included in medium for both CNS and enteric neurospheres as they promote neural progenitor proliferation. To compare the effects of GDNF with EGF/bFGF, we cultured enteric neurospheres in medium containing GDNF but without EGF/bFGF. Neurospheres cultured in medium in which GDNF was substituted for EGF/bFGF were significantly larger than control neurospheres (medium containing EGF/bFGF but without added GDNF) ( Figure 1A ). Isolated ENCCs grown in medium that did not contain EGF/bFGF or GDNF did not form neurospheres. These experiments show that GDNF strongly enhances enteric neurosphere size.
To examine the relationship between enteric neurosphere size and cell number, we dissociated neurospheres into single cells and counted the number of cells 7 and 14 days after ENCC isolation and plating. One week after plating with 10,000 cells/well, control enteric neural progenitors formed neurospheres comprising only 4,000-5,000 cells/well, while GDNF-treated neurospheres comprised around 55,000 cells/well ( Figure 1B ). For progenitors cultured under control conditions, neurosphere volume and cell number did not change significantly after a second week of culture, whereas GDNF-treated neurospheres increased in volume significantly during the second week, but not significantly in cell number/sphere (from 55,000 to 63,000 cells/sphere) ( Figure 1B ). There was a strong positive correlation between cell number and neurosphere volume for each of the two time points tested ( Figure 1B ).
Neurospheres were cryosectioned 1 or 2 weeks after formation to examine the phenotype of neurosphere cells using antisera to the neural crest progenitor marker, SOX10, the pan-neuronal marker, HUC/D, the ENCC Figure 1 . GDNF Enhances Enteric Neurosphere Size and Cell Number (A) The effects of GDNF and/or RA on neurosphere volume. Significant differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison tests, and are shown by horizontal lines at the top of the graphs. GDNF and GDNF + RA significantly increased neurosphere volume compared with controls, although GDNF-treated neurospheres were also significantly larger than GDNF + RAtreated neurospheres. Data are shown as box-and-whisker plots in which the middle horizontal line shows the median, the top and bottom horizontal lines of the box show the upper and lower quartiles, respectively, and the vertical lines (whiskers) show the highest and lowest values. n indicates the number of neurospheres measured in each group, obtained from a minimum of three different experiments. (B) Correlations between neurosphere volume and number of cells/neurosphere, determined by dissociating neurospheres to single cells, 1 and 2 weeks after neurospheres were generated. There is a strong correlation between neurosphere size and cell number; the gray line is the line of best fit for the 1-week data (control and GDNF data combined, r 2 = 0.92) and the black line is the line of best fit for 2-week data (control and GDNF data combined, r 2 = 0.99). (legend continued on next page) marker, PHOX2B, or the glial precursor marker, brainspecific fatty acid binding protein (B-FABP) (Kurtz et al., 1994; Pattyn et al., 1999; Young et al., 2003) . For these experiments, neurospheres were generated from E14. Figure 2A ). HUC/D + cells were scattered throughout the neurospheres after both 1 and 2 weeks ( Figure 2A ). Although GDNF-treated neurospheres were larger than controls, the relative distributions of SOX10 + and HUC/D + cells within GDNF-treated neurospheres were similar to control neurospheres at both 1 and 2 weeks. In both control and GDNF-treated neurospheres, only a small number of cells showed HUC/D and SOX10 co-staining, and there were some cells that did not exhibit detectable SOX10 or HUC/D immunostaining ( Figure 2A ). The overlap between PHOX2B and HUC/D or SOX10 immunostaining was also examined. PHOX2B is expressed by all ENCCs within the gut (Corpening et al., 2008; Young et al., 1998) but does not appear to be expressed by ''pre-enteric'' neural crest cells (vagal neural crest cells prior to their entry into the gut) (Anderson et al., 2006) . All HUC/D + cells within neurospheres were also PHOX2B + , but there was also a small number of PHOX2B + /HUC/D À cells ( Figure 2C ). Although there is a high degree of overlap between PHOX2B and SOX10 expression by ENCCs in the embryonic gut (Young et al., 2003) , there was very little overlap between SOX10 and PHOX2B immunostaining in 2-week control or GDNF-treated enteric neurospheres ( Figure 2B ). Quantification of SOX10 + -only, SOX10 + /PHOX2B + , and PHOX2B + -only cells of 2-week neurospheres revealed significantly more SOX10 + -only cells in GDNF-treated neurospheres than in control neurospheres ( Figure 2B ; Chi-square test, p < 0.05, n = 3). None of the SOX10 + cells at the periphery of 2-week neurospheres showed staining for the glial precursor marker B-FABP, but a small number of SOX10 + cells in the centers of the neurospheres were B-FABP + ( Figure 2D ). Thus, most of the SOX10 + cells within enteric neurospheres appear to be progenitors rather than glial precursors.
To identify proliferating cells within neurospheres, we used Ki-67 antibodies were used. Ki-67 + cells were most abundant at the peripheries of both control and GDNFtreated neurospheres ( Figure S2 ). This localization is consistent with a previous study that used thymidine analogs to identify proliferating cells in control mouse enteric neurospheres (Theocharatos et al., 2013) . Immunolabeling of cryosectioned 7-day-old control and GDNF-treated neurospheres using antisera to activated caspase-3 showed that activated caspase-3 + cells were extremely rare in both control and GDNF neurospheres (data not shown).
Cells Derived from GDNF-Treated Neurospheres Migrate Further than Cells from Control Neurospheres
When Co-cultured with Aneural Embryonic Gut As a higher-throughput assay than in vivo studies, we first assessed the effects of GDNF and RA on the ability of neurosphere-derived cells to migrate and colonize explants of aneural embryonic gut. Single control neurospheres or neurospheres generated in the presence of GDNF and/or RA were placed in direct apposition with the oral end of explants of E11.5 hindgut removed prior to the arrival of endogenous ENCCs (''aneural gut''), and co-cultured for 1 week in medium containing 10% fetal calf serum but no added growth factors ( Figures 3A and 3B ). The 5-HT 4 agonist, RS67506, was added to some co-cultures ( Figure 3B ). Neurospheres were exposed to GDNF and RA prior to co-culture because these factors have been shown to enhance the survival, proliferation, and expression of RET by ENCCs prior to their entry into the gut (Durbec et al., 1996; Simkin et al., 2013) , while RS67506 was only included in the co-culture medium because it has been shown to promote neurogenesis of enteric neural progenitors within the gut wall (Liu et al., 2009) . The distances from the neurosphere to the most distal graft-derived cell in the gut explants for each of the different conditions are shown in Figure 3C . Cells from neurospheres generated in the presence of GDNF migrated significantly further than cells from control neurospheres (Figures 3C-3E ). Cells from neurospheres generated in the presence of both GDNF and RA also migrated further than controls, although cells from RA-only-treated neurospheres did not migrate significantly further than cells Neurospheres were grown under control conditions or in the presence of glial-cellline-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) and/or retinoic acid (RA) and grown for 2 weeks (pink arrow). Co-cultures were then established using control medium or medium containing the 5-HT 4 agonist, RS67506 (green arrow). (B) Diagram showing the co-culture set-up. Fluorescently labeled enteric neurospheres were placed on a filter paper support in direct apposition with the oral end of a segment of mid and distal colon removed from wild-type E11.5 mice, prior to the arrival of endogenous ENCCs, and grown as co-cultures for 7 days. (C) The distance to the most distal neurosphere-derived cell from the edge of the neurosphere for different conditions. Significant differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison tests, and are shown by horizontal lines at the (legend continued on next page) from control neurospheres. The presence of RS67506 in the co-culture medium did not significantly increase the distance migrated by cells from control neurospheres or GDNF-treated neurospheres, although there was trend for longer migration of cells derived from GDNF-treated neurospheres. Cells from neurospheres generated in medium lacking EGF/bFGF but containing GDNF also migrated further than control neurospheres (grown in the presence of EGF/bFGF but not GDNF).
Phenotype of Neurosphere-Derived Cells that Colonize Co-cultured Gut Explants Co-cultures using neurospheres generated from E14.5 Wnt1::Cre;ChR2-EYFP mice were immunostained using antisera to SOX10 and PHOX2B, SOX10 and HUC/D, or SOX10 and TUJ1; TUJ1 (TUBB3 or neuron-specific class III b-tubulin) labels neurites. The vast majority of control and GDNF-treated neurosphere-derived cells that had migrated into gut explants were SOX10 + /PHOX2B Figures 3G, 4A -4E, and S3B). Cells also migrated away from the neurospheres onto the filter paper support during the culture period; most of the cells that had dispersed from the neurosphere onto the paper support were SOX10 + but HUC/D À ( Figure S3B ). There were many TUJ1 + neurites within the gut explants ( Figure S3C ), which originated from neurons within the neurospheres on the filter paper supports, but TUJ1 + cell bodies were rare within the gut explants, which confirms data obtained with the HUC/D antisera. Graft-derived SOX10 + cells within the gut explants were found in close association with neurites ( Figure S3C ), suggesting that, like parasympathetic neuron precursors (Dyachuk et al., 2014; Espinosa-Medina et al., 2014) , graft-derived ENCCs might be guided by neurites.
Exposure of Neurospheres to GDNF and/or RA Increases the Complexity of the Network Generated within Embryonic Gut Explants During normal development, ENCCs give rise to a complex network within the gut wall (Watanabe et al., 2013) . To analyze the network generated by different neurospherederived cells within embryonic gut explants, we skeletonized images of neurosphere-derived cells within the gut and quantified the density of skeleton interactions (Figure 4F ). Neurospheres grown in the presence of GDNF or RA alone, or in combination, gave rise to networks with significantly more interactions/area than cells derived from control neurospheres ( Figures 4A, 4B , 4D, and 4F). Moreover, cells derived from neurospheres grown in medium in which EGF/bFGF had been omitted and replaced by GDNF also showed more network interactions than cells derived from control neurospheres ( Figures 4A and 4C ). The addition of RS67506 to the co-culture medium did not increase the number of network interactions/area (Figures 4E and 4F ).
Exposure of Neurospheres to GDNF Enhances Their Migration following Transplantation into the Colon In Vivo
Neurospheres grown under control conditions or in the presence of GDNF were transplanted into the distal colon of 2-to 3-week-old wild-type mice. After 4 weeks the recipient mice were euthanized, and the area occupied by graftderived neurites and graft-derived cells was measured. Cells derived from neurospheres generated in the presence of GDNF occupied a significantly larger (2-fold) area than control neurospheres (t test, p < 0.05; Figures 5A and 5C ). Neurites derived from neurospheres generated in the presence of GDNF also occupied a significantly larger (2-fold) area than control neurospheres (t test, p < 0.05; Figure 5B ). The number of HUC/D + cells per area of graft-derived cells was not significantly different for control GDNF-treated neurospheres ( Figures 5D and 5E ). These data suggest that GDNF-treated neurospheres generate more neurons because they contain a larger number of cells, rather than affecting the proportion of cells that differentiate into neurons. Graft-derived cells from both control and GDNF-treated neurospheres that were HUC/D À were SOX10 + ( Figure S4 ).
The development of the neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) subtype of enteric neurons is promoted by RET Figure 4 . Cells Derived from Neurospheres Generated in the Presence of GDNF and/or RA Gave Rise to More Complex Networks than Cells from Control Neurospheres (A-E) Networks formed by cells derived from neurospheres generated under different conditions. Although many cells that remained within the neurospheres on the filter paper supports expressed HUC/D (magenta/white, black asterisks), only a small proportion of neurosphere-derived cells (green) within the gut explants expressed HUC/D (magenta, yellow arrows). Scale bars, 50 mm. (F) The number of network interactions (two lines connecting on a skeletonized image) were counted per area of gut colonized (indicated by the red dashed line in C) for each condition. Treatment with GDNF significantly increased the number of network interactions per mm 2 . Significant differences were determined using a oneway ANOVA followed by Tukey's multiple comparison tests, and are shown by horizontal lines at the top of the graphs. Data are shown as box-and-whisker plots in which the middle horizontal line indicates the median, the top and bottom horizontal lines of the box indicate the upper and lower quartiles, respectively, and the vertical lines (whiskers) show the highest and lowest values. n indicates the total number of cocultures analyzed for each group, from a minimum of three different experiments.
signaling (Anderson et al., 2006; Uesaka and Enomoto, 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2004) . There was no significant difference in the proportion of graft-derived HUC/D + neurons that showed nNOS immunostaining between recipients containing control and GDNF-treated neurospheres; in control neurosphere recipients, nNOS neurons constituted 45.1% ± 3.6% of HUC/D neurons, while in GDNF-treated neurosphere recipients nNOS neurons constituted 50.4% ± 3.6% (mean ± SEM, n = 3 of each type of recipient; minimum of 75 HUC/D + cells counted per recipient, t test, p = 0.35, not significant).
DISCUSSION
Although cell therapy is a promising approach for treating enteric neuropathies, it is commonly thought that enteric neural progenitors isolated from the human bowel will require biological and/or genetic manipulation prior to transplantation, owing to the size of the human bowel and proliferation and/or migration defects associated with the disease causing genetic mutation(s) (Hotta et al., 2009; Metzger et al., 2009b; Micci and Pasricha, 2007) . In this study, we show that exposure to GDNF enhances the in vitro expansion of mouse enteric neural progenitors and that cells derived from GDNF-treated neurospheres migrate further within the gut wall than cells from control neurospheres in vitro and in vivo. During development of the ENS, GDNF plays an essential role in survival, proliferation, migration, and neuronal differentiation (Laranjeira and Pachnis, 2009; Sasselli et al., 2012; Taraviras et al., 1999) . Our data show that enteric neural progenitors grown as neurospheres also respond to (A and B) Control or GDNF-treated neurospheres were transplanted into the colon of 2-to 3-week-old mice (n = 6 recipients for control neurospheres and n = 5 recipients for GDNF neurospheres). Four weeks later, the recipient mice were killed. The areas occupied by neurosphere-derived cells (A) and neurites (B) were significantly larger for neurospheres generated in the presence of GDNF (n = 5) compared with controls (n = 6; unpaired t tests, *p = 0.01 for area occupied by cell bodies, and p = 0.04 for area of fibers). (C) Low-magnification images of control (left) and GDNF-treated (right) graftderived cells in whole-mount preparations of external muscle of distal colon 4 weeks after transplantation of ENS progenitors. Each image shows less than 50% of the total outgrowth from the transplanted neurospheres (black asterisks). The dotted lines demarcate the area occupied by graft-derived cell bodies. Graft-derived neurites extend beyond the edges of each image. (D) The number of Hu + cells/area of graftderived cells was not significantly different for control (n = 6) and GDNF-treated (n = 5) neurospheres. The middle horizontal line in each graph shows the median, the top and bottom horizontal lines of the box show the upper and lower quartiles, respectively, and the vertical lines show the highest and lowest values. (E) Representative images of graft-derived cells (green) and neurons (magenta) in recipients into which control neurospheres (left) and GDNF-treated neurospheres (right) had been transplanted. Asterisks indicate graft-derived cells that do not express Hu.
GDNF, and we confirm a recent study reporting that GDNF-treated ENCCs generated larger neurospheres, although neurosphere size was not quantified in this study (Schriemer et al., 2016) . We showed that GDNF promotes proliferation, as GDNF-treated neurospheres contained 12-fold more cells than control neurospheres. It is well established that GDNF promotes neuronal differentiation as well as proliferation of ENCCs (Heanue and Pachnis, 2007; Lake and Heuckeroth, 2013; Taraviras et al., 1999; Uesaka et al., 2016) , and it is possible that repeated GDNF treatment could adversely affect progenitor maintenance and proliferation by promoting neuronal differentiation. However, in preliminary experiments, long-term GDNF treatment did not negatively affect the self-renewal ability of enteric neural progenitors, as GDNF-treated secondary and tertiary neurospheres generated from dissociated, GDNF-treated primary neurospheres were significantly larger than controls ( Figure S5 ).
Within the embryonic gut, all ENCCs express PHOX2B; non-neuronal cells are SOX10 + /PHOX2B + while neurons are SOX10 À /PHOX2B + (Young et al., 2002 (Young et al., , 2003 .
Although cells comprising enteric neurospheres were isolated from the embryonic gut, surprisingly only around 5% of SOX10 + cells in both control and GDNF-treated neurospheres was also PHOX2B + . This suggests that PHOX2B is downregulated during the formation of neurospheres. There was a small, but significant, increase in the proportion of SOX10 + /PHOX2B À cells in GDNF neurospheres compared with control neurospheres, which raises the possibility that SOX10 + /PHOX2B À neurosphere cells are more proliferative than other neurosphere cells. It is surprising that exposure to GDNF did not increase the proportion of PHOX2B + cells in neurospheres, as GDNF promotes the proliferation of SOX10 + /PHOX2B + ENCCs in vivo (Flynn et al., 2007) . Moreover, the gut mesenchyme expresses GDNF (Natarajan et al., 2002) , vagal neural crestderived cells upregulate Phox2B after entering the foregut (Anderson et al., 2006) and Ret expression is regulated by PHOX2B (Pattyn et al., 1999) . Our data show that PHOX2B is not essential for the proliferative effects of GDNF, and suggest that GDNF alone does not induce Phox2B in ENCCs after entering the gut. Most of the cells that colonized co-cultured explants of embryonic gut were SOX10 + / PHOX2B + , and it is unclear whether PHOX2B is upregulated by SOX10 + cells within the gut environment or whether the only cells capable of colonizing the gut explants were the small number of SOX10 + /PHOX2B + cells present within neurospheres. Although we showed that cells expressing activated caspase-3 were extremely rare in both control and GDNFtreated neurospheres after 1 week, it is possible that GDNF also promotes cell survival immediately after cell sorting, during the very early stages of neurosphere formation, as control neurospheres underwent a 50% reduction in cell number during neurosphere formation (from 10,000 to 5,000 cells).
ENCC number influences the distance they migrate along the embryonic gut during normal development (Barlow et al., 2008; Paratore et al., 2002; Peters-van der Sanden et al., 1993; Yntema and Hammond, 1954) . In our study, cells from GDNF-treated neurospheres migrated further than control neurospheres following transplantation into the colon of postnatal recipient mice, demonstrating the importance of progenitor number in migration for regenerative medicine. If there was a linear correlation between cell number and migration, the 12-fold greater number of cells in GDNF-treated neurospheres might be expected to occupy a 3.5-fold larger area than control neurospheres; however, cells from GDNF neurospheres only colonized an area 2-fold larger than control neurospheres in the postnatal colon in vivo and in embryonic gut co-cultures. Although cells derived from GDNF-treated neurospheres migrated further than controls, the spread of GDNF-treated cells along the postnatal colon was still small compared with that recently described by human PSCderived enteric neural progenitors (Fattahi et al., 2016) . Thus, GDNF treatment alone is unlikely to be adequate to promote sufficient spread of transplanted enteric neural cells for cell therapy, and additional techniques will need to be developed, including methods to introduce greater numbers of cells to multiple locations along the colon ) that would be used in combination with GDNF treatment.
While an increase in progenitor number is highly likely to contribute to the enhanced performance of cells derived from neurospheres exposed to GDNF, it is also possible that exposure to GDNF augments the ability of individual progenitors to migrate and form a network. We were unable to examine experimentally the relative contributions of cell number versus cell quality, as it is not possible to co-culture or transplant a similar number of control and GDNF-treated progenitors (it is not technically possible to co-culture 12 control neurospheres with a single embryonic gut explant or to transplant 12 control neurospheres into a single location in the mouse colon in vivo).
RA is known to play a role in ENCC migration and expression of the GDNF receptor, RET (Niederreither et al., 2003; Simkin et al., 2013; Wright-Jin et al., 2013) . It was therefore surprising that RA treatment alone did not result in larger neurospheres or enhanced migration in embryonic hindgut co-cultures. Furthermore, combined treatment of neurospheres with GDNF and RA did not result in larger neurospheres or enhanced migration in embryonic gut explants than neurospheres treated with GDNF alone. It may be that the RET receptor is already maximally expressed by the cultured ENCCs and that addition of RA does not further upregulate its expression and, therefore, GDNF signaling.
In the current study, the 5-HT 4 agonist, RS67506, was included in the co-culture medium because it has been shown to promote neurogenesis of enteric neural progenitors within the gut wall (Hotta et al., 2016a; Liu et al., 2009 ). We found no significant effect of RS67506 on migration or network formation in co-cultures, which might reflect differences in the behavior of enteric neural progenitors in the embryonic gut compared with the adult gut.
Of the numerous studies examining isolation and in vitro culture of rodent and human ENS progenitors, most use only bFGF and EGF growth factors in the culture media, usually in the presence of differing combinations of N2 and B27 supplements and/or chick embryo extract Binder et al., 2015; Cheng et al., 2015; Dettmann et al., 2014; Gao et al., 2016; Hotta et al., 2013; Lindley et al., 2008; Metzger et al., 2009a) . Few studies have included GDNF in the culture medium Schriemer et al., 2016) , and to date no study has made direct comparisons between established ENCC culture conditions and GDNF treatment. We have shown that GDNF treatment results in larger enteric neurospheres composed of significantly more cells, which display enhanced migratory capacity in both the embryonic and postnatal gut environment. Assuming that human enteric neural progenitors behave in a similar way to mouse progenitors, exposure to GDNF would represent a simple manipulation to expand human enteric neural progenitors prior to transplantation to treat enteric neuropathies. Unfortunately, the effects of RA or 5-HT 4 activation were not additive to those of GDNF alone, at least in co-cultures with explants of embryonic gut.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice
The following mice were used: C57BL/6 mice; Ednrb-hKikGR mice, in which all ENCCs express the fluorescent protein, KikGR (Nishiyama et al., 2012); and Wnt1::Cre;ChR2-EYFP mice, in which all ENCCs express EYFP, which were generated by mating Wnt1::Cre mice (Danielian et al., 1998) to Ai32(RCL-ChR2(H134R)/EYFP) Channel-rhodopsin-YFP (ChRd-YFP) mice (The Jackson Laboratory, stock no. 012569). Mice were time plug-mated. Pregnant mice were killed by cervical dislocation. Neurospheres were generated from E14.5 Ednrb-hKikGR or Wnt1::Cre;ChR2-EYFP mice. For in vivo studies, neurospheres were transplanted into 3-to 4-week-old C57BL/6 mice. All experiments were approved by the Anatomy & Neuroscience, Pathology, Pharmacology and Physiology Animal Ethics Committee of the University of Melbourne.
Generation and Culture of Neurospheres
ENCCs were isolated from E14.5 Ednrb-hKikGR or Wnt1::Cre;ChR2-EYFP mice as described previously (Hotta et al., 2013) .
Analysis of Neurosphere Characteristics
The sizes of neurospheres were measured at 1 or 2 weeks after plating. Images were taken on a dissecting fluorescence microscope at 603 magnification. The radius of the spheres was measured using LSM Image Browser and the volume calculated. Cell number was determined by dissociating the spheres to a single-cell suspension by washing neurospheres in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB) and incubating in Accutase (STEMCELL Technologies) for 4-5 hr at 37 C, with gentle pipetting. For cryosectioning, neurospheres were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PB, washed in PB, incubated in 30% sucrose in PB, transferred to a cryomold containing OCT compound (Tissue-Tek), frozen in liquid nitrogen, sectioned at 10 mm, and processed for immunofluorescence.
In Vitro Migration and Network Assay
Co-cultures between neurospheres and aneural E11.5 colon were established as described previously (Findlay et al., 2014 ) (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
In Vivo Transplantation of Ednrb-Kik Neurospheres to the Colon of Postnatal Mice
Neurospheres cultured for 7 days were transplanted into the distal colon of recipient wild-type mice (3-4 weeks of age) as previously described (Hotta et al., 2013) . Four weeks after surgery, recipient mice were killed by cervical dislocation, the distal colon was removed, pinned, and fixed, and the mucosa removed as previously described (Hotta et al., 2013) . Whole-mount preparations of external muscle were then processed for immunofluorescence (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Measurements of Migration, Network, and Area of Co-culture Assays
Migration distance and network analysis were performed using Fiji/ImageJ (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Measurement of Area Occupied by Graft-Derived Cells In Vivo
For determination of the area occupied by graft-derived cells plus fibers or by graft-derived cells only, tile scans of whole-mount preparations of recipient colon were taken using 35 or 310 objective lenses on a confocal microscope. The total area occupied by graft-derived cells plus fibers, or cells only, in each preparation was measured using ImageJ software. The density of HUC/D + cells/area of graft-derived cells was determined using ImageJ.
Cell Counts
The proportion of the number of different cell types was determined from confocal microscope images obtained using a 203 objective using the Cell Counter plugin on ImageJ (Fiji).
